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(+61)893101168 - http://www.foowin.com

A complete menu of Foo Win Chinese Restaurant from Willetton covering all 33 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Storm P likes about Foo Win Chinese Restaurant:
Amazing food! You can tell that the food they are serving are all fresh quality produce, all the way down to the
beautiful taste of the salted fish in their salted fish fried rice. Staff is always friendly and accommodating. read

more. What thewillow doesn't like about Foo Win Chinese Restaurant:
We Have eaten at this restaurant for a number of years but will not do so again. The food is no where near as

good as the previous owners. We ordered a combination omelette, it was undercooked in the middle like eating
uncooked batter lacked any sort of filling. The beef satay was no better, the beef was very tough not much satay
flavouring. The spring rolls were over cooked had so little filling in them it shattered... read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. The comprehensive range of coffee and

tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Foo Win Chinese Restaurant, Furthermore, the guests
love the creative combination of different meals with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example
of successful Asian Fusion. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, On the menu

there are also several Asian meals.
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P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Past� a� forn�
COMBINATION

Vegetaria�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

�tra�
FRIJOLES

Sauce�
SALSA

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Steak�
PLAIN

Lam� & hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Soup
SWEET CORN SOUP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Spanisch� hauptspeise�
LANGOSTINOS

Chin� ar� (soj�-chilisauc�)
KING PRAWNS

Yak�-gril� menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Entree�
SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Sush� & sashim� � l� cart�
SQUID

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

sauce�
SAUCE

Sid� dishe�
NUDELN

STEAMED RICE

Seafoo�
SHRIMP

PRAWNS

India� specialtie�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHILLI CHICKEN
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�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SOUP

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

CORN

KING PRAWN

MEAT

PORK

RICE

BEANS
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